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Abstract: The new approaches to solving problems of selection parent’s pairs (varieties) for crossing and forecast of eco-

genetic portrait of the future new variety. Paper supplements the two previous publications on the formalization of the 

quantitative theory of eco-genetic processes [1,2]. 
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1. Introduction 

From quantitative genetics is known [3] that the pheno-

typic variability of any quantitative trait (it is visible by the 

naked eye in a segregating population) - is: 

v v v
ph g e
= +               (1) 

where: v
ph - the phenotypic variance, v

g  - genotypic 

variance, v
e - environmental variance caused by variations 

of micro-environmental conditions for individual plants of 

populations. 

Breeder desire to know the genotypic variance of prod-

uctivity trait, because selection of the best genotypic devia-

tions and their subsequent cloning (for example potatoes or 

fruit trees) leads to increase productivity, improvement of 

stability and quality of new clones. Now it is known the 

next principles for rapid estimation of genotypical variance 

(without raising  progeny): 

1. The principle of artificial leveling background of 

growing a segregating population [4]. 

2. The principle of measurement standards (comparison 

of phenotypic variation in wild or segregating population  

( v
ph ) with the variability in clones or pure lines, the ob-

tained from this population ( v
e ) [3]. 

3. Shrikhande principle [5,6,7]. 

4. The principle of background characters [8, 9, 10, 11, 

12, 13], which from four principles showed oneself the 

most accurate and reliable. [14]. 

For grain self-pollinated crops can evaluate genotypic 

variance v
g by calculation of the variance of character’s 

averages on the plots with different varieties in collection 

of any breeding center. 

During the calculation of the average characteristics of 

the variety in the plot all the noises eliminated, and the 

average meaning in the plot - is genotypic value of the cha-

racter, and the variance of averages  of plot is v
g . How-

ever, the crops do not propagate by clones or by grafting, 

so to predict possible genetic improvement of crop produc-

tivity and yield the breeder should know the additive genet-

ic variance v
a . 

It is known [3] that 

v = v + v + v
g a d i                   (2) 

where v
a - the additive variance (caused by a variety of 

additive effects of polygenes), v
d - the dominant variance 

caused by the effects of dominance and Vi - the variance of 

epistatic effects. 

Until recently in quantitative genetics was only one prin-

ciple for estimation of additive variance - on the correlation 

of "parent-offspring"- cov 1 2 v
op a
= , or on the correlation 
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of relatives (half-sibs) cov 1 4 v
hs a
=  [15]. 

This principle requires the change of generations, so it 

cannot work in the populations of F2. Until now, breeders 

visually select the best phenotypes in the F2, but not the 

best genotypes, and certainly not the best additive geno-

types (transgressions). This selection has a very low effi-

ciency. Litun writes: "The solvability of the modern tech-

nological schemes of selections - 0.01% [16]. Using the 

principle of background characters whether we brought the 

efficiency of selection of barley up to 15%” (that is in-

creased the efficiency of identification of individual geno-

types in 1500 times). 

In 1979 was created an express method of evaluation of 

additive variance (without raising progeny) for quantitative 

traits using similyarity their responses in environmental 

gradient [17]. 

In 1998 was created an express method of evaluation for 

each of the seven genetic- physiological systems that con-

tribute to the productivity of individuals and the yield per 

unit area phytocenosis [18, pp. 33 - 35]. This method 

formed the basis of mathematical models of "genotype-

environment interaction” and algorithms of identification 

of genotype by phenotype, which were presented in [1,2]. 

These tasks are the stages of the general problem - con-

trol genetic-breeding process. In this paper we consider the 

following problem: the selection of the parental couples to 

ensure the desired result of crossing, and the prediction 

result of crossing  parental pairs (Fig. 1). 

 

Fig. 1. Block diagram of the interaction of management tasks by genetic-

breeding process. 

Main body 

Eco-genetic portraits 

The starting point for these tasks is to set the desired 

combination of breeding characters (BC), which must be 

obtained in the second (segregated)  progeny of the results 

of cross-breeding. Information and algorithmic foundation 

of these problems is the concept of "eco-genetic portrait", 

formulated in [2]. It represents a combination of positive 

feedback, or shifts BC derived from the contributions of 7 

genetic-physiological systems in a module of final products. 

This combination can be represented as a vector of these 

responses ∆F
T
 = [∆φ1, ∆φ2, ∆φ3, ∆φ4, ∆φ5, ∆φ6, ∆φ7], or a 

graphical diagram (Fig. 2). 

 

Fig. 2. Eco-genetic portrait of the variety (genotype) on the output module 

of crop. 

In fact, such eco-genetic portrait is more complex, has 

several levels, and includes joint ventures and changes in 

other modules of quantitative traits. However, most breed-

ers efforts aimed at getting the desired combination of BC 

is the levels of productivity and yield. In addition, this por-

trait is incomplete, as in the other modules, prior to the end, 

not shown the effect of a 7-genetic-physiological systems. 

In particular the systems of attractions and micro -

distribution appear only in the last stages of ontogenesis in 

the final product. 

∆φ1-contribution of attractions, ∆φ2 - contribution of the 

micro-distribution, ∆φ3 - contribution systems adaptation 

(resilience to climate protection and chemical stressors), 

∆φ4 - polygenic contribution of immunity to the agents of 

plant diseases, the development of plant defense mechan-

isms, ∆φ5-contribution system of "payment" limiting the 

productivity of soil nutrition elements, ∆φ6 - contribution 

of tolerance to density, ∆φ7 - contribution variability pe-

riods of ontogenesis (the possibility of a selection "with-

drawal" critical phase of ontogenesis from hits of the stres-

sor). 

The general scheme of solving task selection the op-

timal parental pair 

We start from demonstration of the initial situation in 

which the problem is solved. At the disposal of the breeder 

has a set BC of the final product (output module) - X*(T), 

which must be obtained from a cross, and there is data on 

the dynamics of the limiting factors for the place of cultiva-

tion of hybrid - F (t). In addition, the breeder has the origi-

nal base variety or hybrid, the BC of which must be im-

proved, as well as a database of mathematical models of 

potential parents, by which for a given environmental con-

ditions and using technology can be predicted outcome - 

X( )T
⌢

, where T - the time since the end of vegetation. 

The basic variety was obtained as a result of previous 

acts of breeding, and for it, except the mathematical model 

of "genotype-environment", at the disposal of the breeder 

has its eco-genetic  portrait - ∆F0T = [∆φ10, ∆φ20, ∆φ30, 

∆φ40, ∆φ50, ∆φ60, ∆φ70] obtained for optimal growing 

conditions. Availability of models and eco-genetic portrait 

give possibility to predict the final result and estimate the 

contribution of all genetic-physiological systems. There-

fore, modelling its growth and development, we can at a 

negative effects of environmental factors to assess negative 
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changes or failures in all the required joint venture BC 

X ( )T
k

−∆
⌢

and in addition to forecast eco-genetic portrait 

for the given growth conditions ( )T
k

∆Φ
⌢

. Then, using the 

principle of estimation of the additive genetic-

physiological systems [18], we fill the "holes" in the eco-

genetic portrait, and we have forecast eco-genetic portrait 

of top transgressions in generation F2 - ( )
1

T
k

∆Φ
+

⌢

, entering 

this information into a mathematical model of the "geno-

type-environment" possible to predict the expected results 

for a given BC- X ( )T
k

⌢

 .By comparing it with the required 

values X*(T), we can decide to stop the process and go to 

the next possible crossings. Consistently going through all 

the available options for the crossing, we'll do the final 

selection on the option that provides the greatest proximity 

to the required values BC - X*(T). 

We reviewed the general scheme of selection of parental 

pairs for the final module of products. However, often the 

problem is complicated by the need to select a substantial 

impact of the genetic-physiological systems, and the state 

of some of intermediate modules, such as the module, "the 

number of grains per plant," multiplied by the "weight of 

one grain," as well "grain weight per plant". Result ex-

pressed on this module determines the productivity of indi-

vidual. 

Algorithm for the selection of optimal parental pair 

Let us consider in more detail the algorithm of optimal 

selection of parental pairs for grain self-pollinated crops in 

considering module grain productivity. Assume that in Fig. 

2 shows the eco-genetic portrait of the initial genotypes 

(variety), which we want to improve resistance to stress 

and to "pay" by productivity the lim-factor of soil nutrition. 

As can be seen in the eco-genetic portrait of these indica-

tors are the "holes" because the responses appropriate ge-

netic- physiological systems are zero -  ∆φ3 = 0, ∆φ5 = 0. 

From the breeder’s data bank of potential parents we 

choose the option for eco-genetic portrait which these 

"holes" are filled (see Fig. 3). 

 

Fig. 3. Eco-genetic portrait of the variety (genotype) with the required BC 

for adaptability and "payment" of lim-factor of soil nutrition (dotted line 

shows the contributions of other genetic- physiological systems). 

In case if the genetic-physiological systems are additive, 

we have the right to combine eco-genetic portraits of par-

ents, and get the forecast eco-genetic portrait of the future 

new variety: 

 

 

 

Fig. 4. Predicted eco-genetic portrait of variety. 

We introduce responses of genetic-physiological systems. 

They are components of the predicted eco-genetic portrait 

in the output module of the mathematical model of "geno-

type-environment" [2]: 
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   (3) 

where the following notation: x1 - grain weight per ear i-

th individual, x2 - mass of chaff in the ear, x3 - straw weight, 

u- control of nitrogen nutrition; f1 - luminous efficiency 

factor, f2 - temperature factor productivity, f3 - moisture, as 

a factor of productivity; φ1 ... φ7 - influence of genetic-

physiological systems; ξ1, ξ2, ξ3 - random disturbances, 

reflecting the informational uncertainty of the model; akj, bk, 

ckj, dkj - the dynamic parameters of the model. 

Model (3) is more convenient to consider a more com-

pact vector-matrix form 

X A( )X(t) bu(t) CF(t) D ( ) ( ),t t= Φ + + + Φ +ɺ ξ (4) 

where all variables and parameters are combined in the 

respective vectors and matrices. 

The resulting model BC - Xj(T), we will compare with 

the required values X*(T), then we need a stopping crite-

rion procedures 

[X (t) - X (t)] [X (t) - X (t)]KR
J j j

δ∗ Τ ∗= ≤ ,    (5) 

where δ-specified threshold number it’s above  leads to 

the need to continue process of  selection of the parental 

pair by selecting from the database following options for 

the crossing. 

In the case when breeder has no of eco-genetic portraits 

of potential parents, use a static version of the model "eco-

logical disturbance - the reaction of genetic-physiological 

systems” of the parents, as indicated in our previous paper 

[2] 
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W EΤ∆ = ∆ɶϕ .                          (6) 

Management of environmental factors in process of 

breeding 

The idea of controlling the genetic-breeding process is 

based on the theory of eco-genetic organization of quantita-

tive traits and simulation of the system interaction of "ge-

notype-environment." According to them it follows, that 

environmental factors often make a significant contribution 

to the joint venture BC of generations, as the level of prod-

uctivity of any character is the result of the interaction of 

"genotype-environment”. Therefore, in terms of the breed-

ing process in the phytotrons, the most important factor in 

increasing the reliability is management by environmental 

factors of breeding. This allows to make the breeding 

process from a passive procedure of consistent comparison 

of parental pairs, in active controlled process of quick 

search the best options while making maximum use of their 

genetic potential. Furthermore, the presence of control by 

environmental factors will significantly improve the identi-

fication of genotypes to phenotypes, and thus to speed up 

the release of new varieties. 

Combine model output module (4) with the state model 

of genetic-physiological systems (3): 

X A( )X(t) bu(t) C (t) D ( ) ( ),t t= Φ + + Π + Φ +ɺ ξ  

( )t
ϕ

Φ = Α Φ+ΒΠɺ
,                (7) 

and to get managed the system of environmental factors, 

where P(t) - vector of parameters control environmental 

factors. 

Now the task of achieving the desired BC in a selectable 

generation looks as follows 

argmin [X (t) -X (t)] [X (t) -X (t)]
, ( )

KR

j jj t

∗=

∗ Τ ∗→
Π

(8) 

and consists in finding the best pair for crossing and op-

timization of environmental effects in the breeding process. 

Note that in the presence of control by environmental 

factors of  breeding, response of the genetic-physiological 

systems are not analyzed separately, but are only interme-

diate variables search procedure, which is formed when 

stopping forecast eco-genetic portrait and the correspond-

ing forecast values BC. 

The algorithm is implemented entirely on a virtual level, 

but nature is carried only a single option for the crossing, 

which resulted from a population of F2 then select a single 

genotype that meets the given requirements (in case of the 

improvements of commercial  variety). In this realized a 

significant acceleration of the breeding process. 

2. Conclusions 

The algorithm controls by the breeding process based on 

the mathematical model of "genotype-environment" inte-

raction, is a logical choice of variants of complementary 

eco-genetic portraits of potential parents and the resulting 

quantitative prediction of breeding characters. At the same 

time the choice of options is carried out to the required 

degree of agreement between predicted and experimental  

breeding characters. In the presence of control environmen-

tal factors such an option is supplemented by optimizing 

parameters of the environment, which ensures the maxi-

mum use of eco-genetic potential of the parents. 
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